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Have your say and shape your university 

Thank you to those who participated in workshops and visited our kiosks, 

providing valuable suggestions and feedback into the master plan process. We 

met with staff, students and community members in three workshops and six 

kiosk locations throughout Wollongong. We received hundreds of submissions to 

the questions below:

 > What is special and should be retained and enhanced?

 > What isn’t working and should be changed?

 > What would you like to see in the future?

These responses will feed into the master plan process as it goes forward. 

We invite you to attend information sessions in June, where the Draft Master Plan 

will be on display.

Community kiosk at Figtree Submission from a young community member
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What is the UOW Wollongong Campus Master Plan?

The UOW Wollongong Campus Master Plan creates a vision and framework to 

guide the physical development of the Wollongong campus over the next 20 

years.

This framework will be defined through consultation with University of 

Wollongong staff, students, government and industry partners and the local 

Wollongong community, reflection on technical studies and best practice 

examples of universities throughout the world.

The Master Plan will build on the high-quality landscape and public realm 

of the existing campus while improving its relationship to the surrounding 

community and connections to Wollongong and the region. UOW have engaged 

a multidisciplinary team of consultants led by campus master planners, MGS 

Architects, to ensure a thorough and integrated understanding of the complexities 

of the campus environment. MGS was awarded the tender through a competitive 

process, and was selected based on their proven track record across similar 

national and international university consultation projects.

The Master Plan will be reviewed and updated every 5 years.

For further information:

w. www.uow.edu.au/about/campusmasterplan/

t. 4252 8696

e. campus-masterplan@uow.edu.au
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Part 1: 

What is special and should be retained and enhanced? 

 

Natural environment

Keiraville

 > View to Mt Keira from swimming pool.

 > Botanical Garden and Mt Keira views.

 > Creek that crosses Robsons Road into University.

 > Landscaping and botanical garden.

 > Landscaping built with brilliant vision from a paddock – 50 years ago.

 > Trees/landscape.

 > The setting.

 > Botanical Garden/ Glennifer Brae.

 > Duck pond.

Bulli

 > View to Mt Keira from swimming pool.

 > Green space and natural environment (x3), landscape is spectacular.

Figtree

 > Natural environment, eg ducks.

 > Environment and green space, natural beauty, trees and grassed areas. (x3).

 > Mount Keira backdrop.

Dapto

 > Natural Beauty, maintain trees and greener. (x4)

 > Environmental awareness and incorporation of nature in existing Campus    

(x2) - Underground water tanks.

Wollongong

 > Environmental focus.

 > Natural Beauty, Environment. (x6)

 > Ducks.

Community kiosks and workshop

Keiraville, Bulli, Figtree, Dapto and Wollongong

March 2016
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Community facilities, hospitality and events

Keiraville 

 > Swimming pool.

 > The pool. 

 > Human scale buildings.

Bulli

 > Early Start and Discovery Centre. (x2)

 > Live music on the duck pond lawn. (x2)

 > Love the Wednesday markets.

 > Fuel (an existing food outlet) should stay so people can make their own food.

Figtree

 > It’s a local asset.

 > Early Start Discovery Space.

 > Unishop – kids book store.

 > Coffee (Out for lunch).

Dapto

 > Sporting fields.

Wollongong

 > Alumni Events.

 > Open day.

 > Building structure and layouts.

 > Uni movies.

 > Meeting places.

 > Kitchenettes. 
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Access

Keiraville 

 > Pleasant and easy for pedestrians to get around the University. 

 > The access (no fences) that the community enjoys to the University  

 and its services.

Bulli

 > Walking tracks through University and gardens.

 > Enclosed area like gated community - security.

Wollongong

 > Available public transport.

Culture and community

Keiraville 

 > High standards of achievement.

Bulli

 > Be our own culture, we should stay unique and maintain existing character.  

(x2) 

 > Great community spirit.

 > Local culture.

 > International students and bringing cultural diversity 

to the region (x2), breaking barriers.

 > Keep our culture. (rural / environment / young / modern)

 > Economic and education contributor to Wollongong, (wouldn’t be the same   

without). 

Figtree

 > Community involvement. 

 >

 >

 >

 >

 >
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 >
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 >

 >
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Wollongong
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Part 2: 

What isn’t working and should be changed?

Parking 

Keiraville

 > Residents of University parking on local streets.

 > Parking in neighbourhood disadvantages residents.

 > Not enough on-site parking – at surface should be multi-storey.

 > 15 minute ground parking for use of bank and other services by residential.

Bulli

 > More parking required. (x4)

Figtree

 > Parking.

Dapto

 > Parking and transport. (x3)

 > More disabled parking. (x2)

Wollongong

 > Parking. (x7)

 > More multi-storey car parks.

 > Street parking, 2 hours is not long enough. More communication with    

Counci

Transport and access

Keiraville

 > Congested access to and from the campus.

 > No broad traffic plan for University in surrounding suburbs.

 > Traffic – vehicular access, egress and effect on surrounding precinct.

 > The volume of traffic that is being generated.

 > Tram preferred over buses.

 > Speed limits up and down Robsons Road.

 > Backing out and crossing the road is dangerous. Speed bumps?
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Bulli

 > More bike racks required.

 > Should be more undercover areas on walk ways.

 > Access via public transport (coverage should be larger).

 > There should be free bus services southbound for equity (Unanderra, Figtree etc).

 > Access to south coast (availability of fee public transport).

 > Timing of bus and train connections to lecture times don’t work.

 > The bus stop at corner of Robsons Road and Northfields Avenue picks up students  

 at 10pm to take into town, move it further along Northfields.

 > Very concerned about the conflict between Sydney and local traffic at intersection  

 of Mt Ousley Road and safety risks.  A northern interchange required, with   

 connection to Wollongong Campus.

Figtree

 > Sperry street bus stop zone (taking up car spots).

 > Transport from Figtree required.

Dapto

 > Transport from Sydney, hourly trains not enough.

 > Front entry to Campus from bus stop.

Wollongong

 > More carpool.

 > More frequent buses.

 > Review of bus timetable to fit student and professor timetables (x2). Not    

enough buses, not frequent. (x3)

 > Protection from ducks.

 > Interconnecting roads / access to Uni.

 > More bike paths to Wollongong Campus.

Teaching and learning

Bulli

 > Study hubs should be across the university, not just library.  There are only    

three at Uni Centre.

 > More informal group study areas.

 > Bigger classrooms and lecture theatres should be available.
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Wollongong

 > More computers in the library.

 > More study space.

 > Lack of windows in McKinnon.

 > Free access to lectures (not tutorials).

 > Discounted textbooks.

 > Install air-conditioning in performance space (25.168).

Facilities and hospitality

Bulli

 > Student discounts on food, cheaper food should be available on Campus.

 > There should be a discount available at Early Start for UOW Alumni.

 > There should be lockers available on Campus.

 > Fix the Wifi on Campus and Accommodation Services.

 > There should be more cold water fountains across Campus.

 > More student accommodation should be provided.

Figtree

 > More onsite accommodation.

Dapto

 > More water stations.

Wollongong

 > No lockers on Campus.

 > Fix Engineering Basket Ball Court – safety concern.

 > Needs supermarket.

 > More cafes / food at top end of Uni (western car park).

 > New hockey fields.

 > URAC DB’s up to 50 kg.

 > Cheaper URAC / court hire.

 > No smoking.
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Branding and wayfinding

Bulli

 > Dislike the new marketing / branding in place. (x5)

Figtree

 > New branding.

Dapto

 > Numbering of buildings.

 > More signage for visitors.

Wollongong

 > More signs in Building 19.

 > Layout and numbering of buildings to be improved (eg. B19).

Community context 

Keiraville

 > Not consulting meaningfully with surrounding community. 

 > UOW not taking responsibility for impact it’s growth has on surrounding areas.

 > Must consider impact on surrounding suburbs.

 > Not working well with Council. 

 > The University is asking us to care, we are asking the University show  

 the same support eg. Parking impacts to surrounding local residents.

 > Too much focus on inside the red line (existing University landholdings)  

 - too much blame game on the outside “not my responsibility”

 > Great vision for the University, poor vision for it’s impact on wider community. 

 > Surrounding infrastructure is old. Streets narrow – speeding    

  cars, parking all day, the University has spoiled the quality of  

 life in Keiraville but is not really responsible for the dilemma.

Bulli

 > Glennifer Brae should form part of the University.

 > UOW is critical economic contributor to Wollongong / Illawarra area.

Figtree

 > Community involvement could be enhanced.

 > Don’t expand land holdings.
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Dapto

 > Create more job opportunities.

Student behaviour 

Keiraville

 > We would like the students to stop having parties that go on till 3am in the morning.

 > No clear responsibility of UOW for anti-social    

 behaviour, no code of conduct, no consequence. 

 > Anti-social behaviours that are a direct result of    

 student growth in surrounding suburbs.

 > Residents of UOW walking through local area   

 after 11pm curfew to local party houses.
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Part 3: 

What would you like to see in the future?

Built environment

Keiraville

 > Higher buildings ok.

 > A campus / faculty in Wollongong CBD (or at IC), eg like Deakin, Geelong

 > University considers buying out residents north of   

 University for future expansion of University. 

Bulli

 > Students should have a say in Campus Master Plan.

 > University should expand laterally and look   

 at opportunities for Glennifer Brae.

 > Consistent building design, there are a few inconsistencies at the moment.

Figtree

 > Architectural excellence, should set the precedent in region.

 > Glennifer Brae should be part of university. 

Services and facilities 

Keiraville

 > Have University pods, ie. Mini-libraries, bookshops, internet coffee   

 shops scattered all over the city for students and community. 

 > KPS – has a large University presence - lots of non English    

 speaking background kids and families so interactive projects  

 to help support the schools and these families would be great.

 > University health pods especially in disadvantaged areas.

 > Department of Housing properties (south) become -    

 medium density dwellings, attracting staff at University.

 > Campus East / IC area with more student accommodation.

Bulli

 > Lockers on campus.

 > Play equipment and more picnic benches around   

water ways for use by alumni and community.

 > Future Stadium.
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 > Free gym or outdoor gym equipment.

 > External chess boards.

 > Ping pong tables.

 > More health and medicine focus.

Figtree

 > Campus Health Centre with doctors and nurses.

 > Water slide and kids pool.

 > Sports stadium.

Wollongong

 > More study rooms in the library / quiet areas.

 > Cheaper Uni Fees.

 

Community and government

Keiraville

 > We love having University students in our school doing  

 research/ trying new ideas / innovative projects.

 > UOW and Council lobbying State Government together.

 > Residents using Campus Facilities regularly.

 > UOW adds a Guiding Principle for the Master Plan     

 regarding partnering with community and governments to   

 take into account impacts on residents (positive and negative). 

 > University policies (social) to account for impact on neighbours, eg. No  

 parties after 11pm forces parties off campus - has an impact.

Bulli

 > Increased Community use of Campus.

 > Benefits for Alumni.

 > University should advocate for the benefit of the    

 region, eg Northern interchange at Mt Ousley Road, public   

 housing south east of Wollongong Campus.

Figtree

 > Greater Community use of buildings (engagement).

 > Marching band, team colours, flags, t-shirts.
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Dapto

 > Increased community activities or involvement eg. Charity events at uni.

Wollongong

 > Exhibition of student art, eg. Put student sculptures up.

 

Parking

Keiraville

 > No residential students using local streets for parking.

 > Off campus parking.

Figtree

 > More inside / undercover parking (all types of     

 parking, eg also dedicated for visitors and construction).

Wollongong

 > More parking.

Transport and access 

Keiraville

 > Most students using cycles, buses and walking to get to University (80%?).

 > Connections to the beach and the town.

 > The University surrounded by ‘lead-in’ streets from surrounding suburbs.

 > Light Rail along Northfields Avenue TAFE to Station as per Master Plan 1970.

 > Connections to town and beach.

 > Connection with Mount Keira paths.

 > A substantial shift away from students using    

 individual cars to access the University. 

 > State and Federal implement infrastructure plans -   

 necessary to have a viable Education Precinct.

Bulli

 > Improved connections to Botanical Garden to Mt Keira (walking).

 > Be able to walk directly from CBD to Uni without crossing major roads.
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Figtree

 > More bus routes going north.

Wollongong

 > Bike share.

 > Reinstate old tramway corridor as a pedestrian / cycle link from   

 Wollongong Campus to iC and North Gong beach (in original master plan).

 > Integrated transport.

Natural environment 

Keiraville

 > Keep the trees on Campus.

 > Trees and links to Mt Keira.

 > Footpaths to University along residential streets.

 > Keep the parkland atmosphere, external if possible.

 > University and Botanical Garden linked so University staff and  

 students use Botanical Garden regularly for passive recreation.

Bulli

 > UOW should be sole arbiter of Mt Keira – sensitive ecological area.

 > More animals.

Figtree

 > World class mountain bike track on Mount Keira.

 > All roofs on the Uni should have solar power.

Dapto

 > Eco garden, solar and green house with free vegetables.

Wollongong

 > Green spaces - Vegies and greenhouses.

 > Increase sustainability and ESD implemented in building design (smart  

 – high tech), should aspire to be an Eco-City (as originally envisioned).

 > Be carbon neutral, uni should be a leader. 

 > Opportunity for Blue Carbon credits at Innovation Campus.

 > Improve East West corridor connections.


